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PARTIES

The caption of this case in the Utah Court of Appeals shows the names of all
parties to the proceeding in the court below. For further reference herein, Appellant
Trace Minerals International shall be referred to as "Trace Minerals"; Appellee Action
Alarm, Inc., dba ACM U.L. Monitoring Station, shall be referred to as "Action
Alarm"; and Appellees Eagle Security Corp., Alert One and Grant Ashby shall be
referred to simply as "Eagle/Ashby".
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

The Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction of this appeal pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. §§78-2-2(3)(k), 78-2a-3(2)(j). The Order granting summary judgment was
entered on November 4, 1998. Record ("R.") at 571-73. Appellant's Notice of Appeal
was filed on December 2, 1998. R.580-82. The Utah Supreme Court transferred this
case to the Utah Court of Appeals on or about February 3, 1999. R.586.
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

Summary judgment is proper only when there are no genuine issues of material
fact, and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Utah R. Civ. P.
56(c). Because the court only resolves legal issues on appeal from a summary
judgment, the court does not defer to the trial court's conclusions of law, but it reviews
them for correctness. Averett v. Grange. 909 P.2d 246 (Utah 1995). The following
issue is presented for review:
ISSUE I.

Whether the trial court correctly found that the undisputed facts

showed no joint venture relationship between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby.
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES

This appeal concerns no determinative constitutional provision, statute, rule or
regulation.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case and Course of Proceedings
This case arose as a consequence of a fire, which caused extensive physical
damage to Trace Minerals' commercial manufacturing facility on July 18, 1995. Trace
Minerals has alleged that the failure of its fire and burglar detection system to properly
detect and annunciate the existence of the fire caused its damages. Plaintiffs Amended
Complaint f 18; R. at 144.
Based on the foregoing, Trace Minerals filed suit against the company and the
individual that designed and installed the alarm system - Eagle/Ashby - as well as
against Action Alarm, the company whose responsibility it was to monitor the alarm
and alert the authorities in the event that the alarm sent the appropriate signal. R.257.
Trace Minerals' Amended Complaint alleged the independent negligence of both
defendants, and also alleged that Action Alarm was vicariously liable for the negligence
of Eagle/Ashby under a theory of joint venture.
Disposition in Court Below
After discovery, Action Alarm moved for summary judgment on both claims,
arguing it was neither negligent nor liable for Eagle/Ashby as a joint venturer as a
matter of law. R. at 251-293. The district court granted Action Alarm's motion for
partial summary judgment on the issue of joint venture and concluded, "having
considered the evidence in the light most favorable to the plaintiff nevertheless [the
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court finds] that reasonable minds could not differ that there was no joint enterprise
between and among defendants and Action Alarm is not liable for the fault, if any, of
Eagle Security." R. at 572. Following a stipulated dismissal of the remaining claims,
Trace Minerals brought this appeal of the district court's grant of summary judgment.
A copy of the stipulated dismissal is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". R. at 574-78.
Relief Sought on Appeal
Action Alarm respectfully requests this Court to affirm summary judgment in its
favor.
STATEMENT OF FACTS

Background Facts
1.

In early 1993 Trace Minerals determined to hire a firm to design and

recommend, and subsequently install and maintain, a complete fire and burglar
detection system to protect the Property and its contents from loss due to fire and
burglary. Amended Complaint f 7; R. at 139-40.
2.

Eagle/Ashby advertised, stated, promised and represented to the public

generally and to Trace Minerals in particular that Eagle/Ashby was an experienced and
capable alarm company, with more than thirty years experience in the business, and
capable of custom designing a complete fire and burglar detection system with U.L.
central station monitoring. Eagle/Ashby represented that they would provide integrity,
professional service, competitive prices, and reliability, and stated that they were
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insured. Amended Complaint % 8; R. at 140.
3.

Based upon Eagle/Ashby's representations, Trace Minerals hired

Eagle/Ashby to provide, design and install a fire and burglar detection system on the
Property. In early 1993 Eagle/Ashby surveyed the Property, and designed,
recommended and installed on the Property what Eagle/Ashby represented to be at least
a minimally adequate fire and burglar detection system with U.L. central station
monitoring. Amended Complaint f 9; R. at 140.
4.

Eagle/Ashby could not themselves provide U.L. central station

monitoring as contemplated by the system installed at the Property. Eagle/Ashby
contracted with Action Alarm to provide the monitoring of Trace Minerals' alarm
system. Amended Complaint f 11; R. at 142.
5.

Prior to, and in addition to contracting with Action Alarm to provide

U.L. central station monitoring of various alarm systems, including Trace Minerals',
Eagle/Ashby contracted with other U.L. central station monitoring companies, such as
Texas Security and APS to provide monitoring for Eagle/Ashby's customers.
Deposition of Grant Ashby, p.55,1. 10-17; R. at 274.
6.

Eagle/Ashby filled out a standard dealer application with Action Alarm in

approximately 1990, so that Eagle/Ashby could subscribe its customers to be monitored
by Action Alarm. Trace Minerals was one customer of Eagle/Ashby's that was
monitored by Action Alarm. Trace Minerals became a subscriber on August 3, 1993.
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Ashby Depo., p.40, 1.21-24; R. at 274; Deposition of Maria Malice, p.32, 1.8-9; R. at
281; p.38, 1.23 - p.39, 1.1; R. at 441-42.
7.

The fire and burglar detection system that Eagle/Ashby installed on the

Property was inadequate and failed to comply with standards of reasonable care and
workmanship, manufacturer's specifications for equipment installed, U.L. standards,
National Fire Protection Association ("NFPA") standards, and other standards in a
number of ways. Amended Complaint f 10; R. at 140-42.
8.

During the nighttime hours on approximately July 18, 1995, a fire of

currently unknown origin began in the manufacturing area of the Property. Because of
the inadequacies and failures to comply with industry and other standards in the fire and
burglary detection system, the system purchased from Eagle/Ashby did not properly
detect the fire or annunciate the existence of the fire. Amended Complaint if 15; R. at
143-44.
9.

The fire on the property progressed undetected by the alarm system for

from forty-five to sixty minutes inside the manufacturing area of the Property until
visible flames were finally sighted by a security guard and others outside the building.
The fire was first reported to authorities by the security guard and not by the alarm
system installed on the Property and monitored by Action Alarm. Amended Complaint
1 16; R. at 144.
10.

The failures of the system described above to properly detect and
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annunciate the existence of the fire caused damages to plaintiff in the form of physical
damage to the Property. Amended Complaint f 18; R. at 144.
Facts Specific to the Issue of Joint Venture Regarding the Relationship Between
Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby
11.

The relationship between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby was governed

entirely by a contract, which clearly defined the rights and obligations of those parties.
Trace Minerals was not mentioned in this contract and was not a party to this contract.
This contract was entered into before Trace Minerals contracted with Eagle/Ashby for
the alarm system. The contract relevantly provides:
1.
The Installer is engaged in the business of equipping, furnishing and
installing alarm protective devices and intends to enter into agreements
with his customers (hereinafter called "The Subscribers") for the Company
to provide monitoring service for said installed devices . . .
2.

The Company agrees to provide monitoring and notification services and
Installer agrees to pay the Company pursuant to the current price list in
effect . . .

4.

Any fees paid by the Installer to the Company for services to a Subscriber
shall not be refundable.

5.

The Company and the Installer agree that the Company's sole and only
obligation under this Agreement and/or under any agreement between the
Subscriber and the Installer shall be to monitor signals received by means
of the protective system and to respond thereto. Installer subcontracts
monitoring service to the Company of their Subscribers. . . .

6.

It is understood that the Company owns none of the alarm protective
equipment in the Subscriber's location and has no responsibility for the
condition and / or functioning thereof and the maintenance, repair,
service, replacement or insurance of the alarm protective equipment are
not the obligation or the responsibility of the Company.
-6-

12.

It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the Company is not
an insurer and that insurance, if any, covering personal injury and
property loss or damage on the Subscriber's premises shall be obtained by
the Subscriber or the Installer, and that the Company is being paid to
monitor a system designed to reduce certain risks of loss and that the
amounts being charged by the Company are not sufficient to guarantee
that no loss will occur . . .

R. at 262-63; at 392-93. The contract in its entirety was attached as Exhibit "D" to
Action Alarm's Memorandum in Support of Summary Judgment, and is attached hereto
as Exhibit "B". R. at 292-93.
12.

Pursuant to the contract, Action Alarm charged Eagle/Ashby a fixed

dealer/wholesaler price of six dollars a month for each subscriber account monitored by
Action Alarm. Action Alarm billed Eagle/Ashby monthly for the lump sum, total
number of accounts Eagle/Ashby had with Action Alarm. R. at 254; Malice Depo.,
p.56,1.21 - p. 57,1.1; R. at 282; contract provisions 2, 4.
13.

Eagle/Ashby then marked up the amount charged to it by Action Alarm

for the monitoring and billed its customers directly for approximately twenty dollars a
month for the monitoring service. This is standard practice in the alarm business.
Ashby Depo., p. 117,1.1-9; R. at 278; Deposition of Karen Kohn, p.23,1.19 - p.24,
1.1; R. at 287.
14.

Pursuant to the terms of the contract Eagle/Ashby was liable to Action

Alarm for the monthly monitoring charges on all accounts, whether or not
Eagle/Ashby's customers paid their fees to Eagle/Ashby. Accordingly, Action Alarm
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had no interest whatsoever in whether Trace Minerals paid Eagle/Ashby for its
account, and, contrary to Trace Minerals' mis-characterization, Action Alarm did not
provide the central station monitoring "in return for a portion of the monthly fee Eagle
charged TMI for the system". R. at 409. Contract provision 4. Brf of Appellant p.4.
15.

The relationship between Eagle/Ashby and Action Alarm was strictly a

subcontractor relationship, whereby Action Alarm agreed only to monitor those of
Eagle/Ashby's alarm customers that Eagle/Ashby chose to place with Action Alarm.
R. at254.
16.

Action Alarm had no right or obligation to control the alarm design,

installation or maintenance business of Eagle/Ashby. Further, it had no means of
controlling the Eagle/Ashby's business:
a.

Action Alarm did not design the system installed by Eagle/Ashby
on the Property. Eagle/Ashby never submitted the system's design
to Action Alarm. Ashby Depo., p.55,1.18 - p.56, 1.2; R. at 27475; KohnDepo., p.5,1.15-21; R. at 461.

b.

Action Alarm did not install the system on the Property, nor did
Action Alarm assist in the installation of the system. Ashby
Depo., p. 56,1.12-17; R. at 275; Kohn Depo., p.5; R. at 461.

c.

Action Alarm did not maintain the system installed by Eagle/Ashby
on the Property, other than to inform Eagle/Ashby. not Trace
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Minerals, when the system sent a signal to the central station that
the batteries were running low or that a zone was emitting an
unidentified signal. Ashby Depo. p.56, 1.8-p.57, 1.9; R. at 450-51;
KohnDepo., p.5; R. at 461.
d.

Action Alarm had no way to know whether or not the system
installed by Eagle/Ashby, or for that matter any other system for
which Action Alarm provides U.L. central station monitoring, is
defective or has a problem unless Action Alarm is notified by the
subscriber or by the dealer that the alarm system is defective.
Malice Depo., p.23,1.21 - p. 24,1.7; R. at 432-33; Kohn Depo.,
p.5;R. at 461.

e.

Action Alarm has no capability to give the subscriber any
information regarding the technical facets of the subscriber's alarm
system. There are thousands of different systems in the stream of
commerce, and Action Alarm has no way of giving anyone
information about their system. Kohn Depo., p.32,1.9 -23; R. at
289.

f.

Action Alarm has no duty as a U.L. listed central monitoring
station under U.L. standards to approve or disprove the installation
of the alarm systems of its dealers. U.L. standards do not require
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Action Alarm to inspect dealers' alarm systems, nor certify
dealers' alarm systems, nor maintain dealers' alarm systems.
Malice Depo., p.67, 1.18 - p. 68, 1.8; R. at 445-46.
g.

The UL standards set forth in conjunction with the National Fire
Protection Association govern the requirements for different types
of alarm companies, and distinguish between a "full service"
central station company, which designs, installs, maintains and
monitors alarm systems, from a monitoring only central station
company, such as Action Alarm. As Action Alarm was strictly a
U.L. listed central station monitoring only company, it was
governed by a different set of standards than full service alarm
companies. Addressing the specific standards applicable to Action
Alarm, Mr. Frank Meiners, Action Alarm's expert witness, whose
credentials are attached as Exhibit "E" to the Reply Memo, in
Support of Summary Judgment, R. at 465-67, testified as follows:

A:

[L]et me say that there is another document that I look at to see what the
listing, the Underwriters Laboratories listing is. Now, National Fire
Protection Association works in conjunction with Underwriters
Laboratories. The National Fire Protection Association writes the code
that should be applied by all of these authorities having jurisdiction with
regard to fire alarm systems. The Underwriters Laboratories writes all
the standards by which all of the equipment is manufactured, how it is
installed, what happens in the central station, and those kinds of things.
So there are two organizations that get together. Once in a while they
refer to each other in their standards, but not always.
-10-

Q:

Is that document also contained in your file?

A:

That document is here. Let me just find — it's referred to as the Fire
Equipment — Fire Protection Equipment List and I have excerpts showing
the ACM Central Station listed in — let me just be accurate here — from
the 1995 Fire Protection Equipment List, and this again is published by
Underwriters Laboratories. It lists the company and what they are
allowed to do.
In the definition of what they call protective signaling services central
station — this is an expanded copy, it's not the exact copy — they define a
monitoring company, which is what ACM is, as a central station that is
["]recognized only for signal monitoring, retransmission, record keeping
and reporting. A monitoring company is not eligible to issue
certificates for alarm systems as this type of company does not bear
responsibility for activities at the protected area involving equipment,
location, inspection, testing, maintenance and runner service."

See Meiners Depo. p.20,1.10 - p.21,1.22; R. at 482-83 (emphasis added). Action
Alarm has also attached hereto as Exhibit "C" copies of the relevant standards for both
a full service company and a monitoring only company, previously attached as Exhibit
"H" to Action Alarm's Reply Memo in Support of Summary Judgment. R. at 490-92.
17.

When Eagle/Ashby initially added Trace Minerals onto its account with

Action Alarm, installation test signals were run through Trace Minerals's alarm system
to Action Alarm, as this is the standard operating procedure for new subscribers. This
testing ensures only that the alarm system is adequately working and is capable of
transmitting proper signals to Action Alarm's central monitoring station. At this time
Trace Minerals' alarm successfully tested. Ashby Depo., p.66,1.21 - p.67,1.9; R. at
452-53.
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18.

The post-installation testing is done for the installer's and/or dealer's

benefit only - it is not mandatory and, contrary to Trace Minerals' constant mischaracterization, it does not imply that Action Alarm "accepts" an alarm system, nor
does it imply that Action Alarm had the "right to control" Eagle/Ashby, as is evidenced
by the following testimony:
A [by Ms. Kohn]: Once they test their signals, we can verify that they're [the
signals] identified on his paperwork, and it lessons the risk
of having a signal come through later that we don't know
what it is.
Q:

So is it only for identifying signals, or is it testing to make sure that the
system operates at all?

A:

Of course to make sure that the signal has come through as well.

Q:

Would you monitor a system that didn't test out properly?

A:

Until the system is tested, it normally would not be on line. If a dealer
wanted to put a system on line that all the zones were not testing for
whatever reason, he would have to give us something in writing stating
that he is taking the responsibility and he wants to put the system on line.
Again, it's his company, and if that's what they choose to do, as long as
we have it in writing, we will adhere.

See Deposition of Karen Kohn, p. 36; R. at 463. Additionally, Ms. Malice relevantly
testified on this issue as follows:
Q:

Is that [installation testing] done on every new account?

A:

For the most part.

Q:

So, do you require information on every possible signal?
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A:

What we want them [the dealer] to do when they're testing, is to send us
anything that we might receive so that we know that we won't get any
unidentified. When they send us their paperwork, we check what we
received against what they told us. And if there's any extra on either
side, we send them notification so we're sure, when we get a signal, we
know what it is.

Q:

Okay. And you require that prior to activation or not?

A:

The testing?

Q:

Right.

A:

It is preferred, but it is not necessary.

Q:

Okay.

A:

If they don't, we just send them the notification that they did not test it.
If they don't ever test it, that's their, that's their choice.

Q:

Okay. That's the dealer's choice?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Even though it's a policy that you have testing done you just let them test
or not?

A:

Well, I can't run their business for them. It's their business.

See Deposition of Maria Malice, p.22,1.5 - p.23,1.5; R. at 431-32.
19.

Outside of necessary communications in responding to an alarm, Action

Alarm has no communication with the subscriber, like Trace Minerals. Deposition of
Maria Malice at pp.24-25, R. at 433-34.
20.

Action Alarm, to date, monitors approximately 30,000 subscribers all

over the country for many dealers. Action Alarm contracts only with dealers. Kohn
-13-

Depo.,p.9, 1.13-20; R. at 290.
21.

Appellant, Trace Minerals', ninth

STATEMENT OF FACT

should be

stricken and disregarded by this Court for two reasons: First, it relates solely to the
issue of Action Alarm's duty to Trace Minerals and the negligence claim that was
before the district court and is not before this Court on appeal; second, Action Alarm
moved the district court to strike the basis of the STATEMENT OF FACT, namely, the
affidavit of Jeffrey Zwirn under Utah R. Evid. 704. Because summary judgment was
granted on the issue of joint venture, the district court did not address Action Alarm's
motion to strike the affidavit of Jeffrey Zwirn. For these reasons, this affidavit and
consequently Trace Minerals' ninth STATEMENT OF FACT should be stricken and
disregarded by this Court in consideration of the joint venture issue on appeal. R. at
414-15; See also Action Alarm's Motion to Strike Zwirn's Affidavit, R. at 560-66.
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

Trace Minerals' characterization of the relationship between Action Alarm and
Eagle/Ashby as a "joint venture" is simply that - a characterization not support by the
evidence. And while the legal issue of joint venture, like issues of agency and
partnership, is generally a question of fact, in circumstances, such as this, where the
evidence clearly points to the lack of a joint venture relationship, summary judgment is
the appropriate means of disposing of the claims. See, e.g.. Foster v. Steed. 432 P.2d
60 (Utah 1967) (granting summary judgment to Texaco on issue of ostensible agency /
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liability for the negligence of local gas station operation under Texaco name).
It is true that Trace Minerals bought and continued to pay Eagle/Ashby for a
fully monitored alarm system. But while it is true that the alarm system had to be
monitored by someone (either Action Alarm or another U.L. central station monitoring
company), it is not true, and does not necessarily follow, as Trace Minerals argues,
that Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby had the sort of symbiotic relationship necessary for
a joint venture that generates the liability of one for the negligence of the other.
Trace Minerals' construction of a joint venture relationship in this instance is
akin to finding a joint venture relationship between the Green Giant vegetable company
and Albertson's grocery store. Albertson's would have no business without the
vegetable maker and Green Giant would not sell vegetables without Albertson's. But
should Green Giant be liable for a slip and fall injury involving a can of beans in
Albertson's store? Should the monitoring company be liable for the negligent design
and installation of an alarm system it never designed, installed, maintained or even
saw?
As a matter of law, the undisputed facts of this case do not give rise to a joint
venture relationship between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby, such that Action Alarm is
liable to Trace Minerals for Eagle/Ashby's sole negligence. Accordingly, summary
judgment in favor of Action Alarm should be affirmed.
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ARGUMENT
I.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT SHOULD BE AFFIRMED BECAUSE
THE UNDISPUTED FACTS SHOW THERE WAS NOT A JOINT
VENTURE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ACTION ALARM AND
EAGLE/ASHBY.

A.

The Relationship Between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby Does
Not Meet ANY of the Requirements for a Legal Finding of
Joint Venture.

The relationship between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby is not that of a joint
venture because it lacks several of the required elements for a joint venture
relationship. Under Utah law, certain elements are essential to a joint venture
relationship:
the parties must combine their property, money, effects, skill, labor
and knowledge. As a general rule, there must be a community of
interest in the performance of a common purpose, a joint proprietary
interest in the subject matter, a mutual right to control, a right to share
in the profits, and unless there is an agreement to the contrary, a duty to
share in any losses which may be sustained.
Rogers v. M.O. Bitner Co.. 738 P.2d 1029, 1032 (Utah 1987) (citing Basset v. Baker.
530 P.2d 1, 2 (Utah 1974) (emphasis added). In addition to the foregoing, the Basset
v. Baker court noted that a joint venture agreement is "ordinarily, but not necessarily
limited to a single transaction." IdL
In Basset the parties had an agreement that Basset would purchase cattle, that
Baker would tend the cattle, that Basset would sell the cattle, and that the two would
split the profits. When there were losses instead of profits, Basset sued Baker for an
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accounting and share of the losses. Based on the parties' agreement, the trial court held
the relationship was a joint venture. The Basset court reversed, finding that no joint
venture existed between the cow tender and the owner because there was no explicit or
even implicit agreement between the parties to share financial losses. The court stated
that, "while the agreement to share losses need not necessarily be stated in specific
terms, the agreement must be such as to permit the court to infer that the parties intend
to share losses as well as profits." IcL
Like the relationship between the parties in Basset, the relationship between
Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby is devoid of an agreement to share losses and does not
even constitute an agreement to share profits. Eagle/Ashby has merely subcontracted
the monitoring of some of (not all) its customers' alarms to Action Alarm. Under this
contract, Action Alarm charges Eagle/Ashby, like the other hundreds of dealers with
whom it contracts, a mere six dollars a month per account for the monitoring. Under
the contract, Eagle/Ashby is liable for that amount each month, whether or not its
customer ever pays for the monthly fee. Action Alarm profits solely from the volume
monitoring business of dealers. It never contracts directly with subscribers and plays
no role whatsoever in determining the amount a dealer charges to its customers. It has
no interest in those funds received. It has no share of the dealer's "profits."
Moreover, like the Basset parties, Action Alarm had no agreement to share
financial losses with Eagle/Ashby. If Eagle/Ashby's alarm design, installation and
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maintenance business were to go bankrupt, Action Alarm would have no financial or
legal responsibility to step in and pay Eagle/Ashby's bills or to share in his business
losses. If Eagle/Ashby fails to pay Action Alarm's monthly bills for the monitoring of
its customers' alarms, under the terms of the contract, Action Alarm can discontinue
the monitoring of the alarms. Action Alarm has no responsibility to "eat" the payment
for its services and continue monitoring the accounts. Under Utah law, that kind of
financial responsibility is necessary to a finding of joint venture. If the relationship
between Basset and Baker was not sufficient, clearly the relationship between Action
Alarm and Eagle/Ashby cannot permit a finding of joint venture, as that same required
element, an agreement to share losses as well as profits, is only one of the necessary
elements lacking in the relationship between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby.
As will be fully discussed below, in addition to the lack of an agreement to share
profits and losses, the undisputed facts evidence that the relationship between Action
Alarm and Eagle/Ashby lacked the combination of property, money, effects, labor,
skill and knowledge toward a common purpose. In addition, the facts show that the
parties lacked a joint proprietary interest in the subject matter and a mutual right to
control the enterprise. Given that Trace Minerals cannot meet one, let alone all of the
requirements for a joint venture, this Court should affirm summary judgment in favor
of Action Alarm.
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B.

The Undisputed Facts Cannot Validly Be Misconstrued to Meet
the Elements Necessary for Liability Under Joint Venture.

Trace Minerals attempts to define the relationship between Action Alarm and
Eagle/Ashby as a joint venture by simply mis-characterizing the undisputed facts.
However, the facts can speak for themselves, and, without the conclusions generated by
Trace Minerals, do not support the existence of a joint venture relationship between
Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby, such that Action Alarm should be liable for
Eagle/Ashby's sole negligence.
First, Trace Minerals argues that "there is an express agreement between ACM
and Eagle to provide a fully monitored alarm system at TMI's premises." Appellant's
Brf. at p. 13. There is no dispute that an express agreement existed between Action
Alarm and Eagle/Ashby. That contract is set forth in part in Action Alarm's
STATEMENT OF FACTS

at paragraph 11, and is attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

Trace

Minerals' characterization of the contract above is problematic, however. At the most
basic level, the contract cannot be an express agreement to provide a fully monitored
system at Trace Minerals' property because it was entered into prior to Eagle/Ashby's
dealings with Trace Minerals. Trace Minerals is not specified in the contract and did
not even exist as a customer of Eagle/Ashby's at the time. There is no way the
monitoring of Trace Minerals' alarm system, which did not exist at the time, could
have been considered by the parties entering the contract, and this contract surely could
not constitute "an express agreement to provide a fully monitored alarm system at
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TMI's premises." The language of the contract speaks for itself, clearly delineating the
rights and obligations of the parties in a subcontractor relationship.
Next, Trace Minerals argues that "ACM and Eagle shared a common purpose to
provide TMI with the fully monitored alarm system which TMI bought and was paying
for." Appellant's Brf. at 13. Trace Minerals emphasizes, "ACM would not have a
system to monitor without Eagle and Eagle could not provide the monitoring without
ACM." IcL While Trace Minerals' "but for" argument may sound logically true, it is
not sufficient to support Action Alarm's liability for the sole negligence of Eagle/Ashby
as a joint venturer.
First, it is not true that Action Alarm would not have systems to monitor without
Eagle/Ashby. In fact, Action Alarm has over 30,000 accounts that it monitors with
hundreds of dealers throughout the country. To say that Action Alarm cannot monitor
a system without Eagle/Ashby is simply wrong. Second, while it is true that
Eagle/Ashby himself could not monitor the alarm system, it was not necessary for
Action Alarm to monitor the system, as there are several other U.L. central station
monitoring companies besides Action Alarm that could also monitor the system for
Eagle/Ashby. In fact, at the time Eagle/Ashby set up the system at Trace Minerals'
property, Eagle/Ashby was using two other monitoring companies besides Action
Alarm, Texas Security and APS. Trace Minerals' alleged "common purpose" in the
monitoring of the alarm is identical to the common purpose of Green Giant selling its
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green beans at Albertson's: the two companies rely on each other's services in
promoting their own. But this is not sufficient to hold one liable for the other's
negligence. There must be a closer nexus between the companies, a relationship that
meets all the required elements of joint venture.
Next, Trace Minerals argues that "ACM and Eagle shared a common pecuniary
interest in the monthly monitoring of the alarm system by sharing the monthly
monitoring fee between them." Appellant's Brf. at 13. The undisputed fee
arrangements between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby on the one hand and between
Eagle/Ashby and Trace Minerals on the other hand are fully set forth above in
paragraphs 12 to 14 of the STATEMENT OF FACTS. Trace Minerals is clearly mischaracterizing the nature of these arrangements in representing that there is any shared
pecuniary interest between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby. The contract between these
parties unequivocally sets forth that Eagle/Ashby will pay Action Alarm a set amount,
six dollars, for each customer monitored each month. Action Alarm billed
Eagle/Ashby for the total number of accounts monitored. Eagle/Ashby was responsible
for payment of this amount whether or not Eagle/Ashby collected any funds from its
customer. In turn, Eagle/Ashby was free to contract with and charge its customers any
amount they agreed upon for the maintenance and monitoring of the alarm systems.
Action Alarm's profits were based on its accounts with the dealers, and the dealers'
profits were based on their accounts with the alarm customers. Action Alarm had no
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interest in any profits of any dealer. Going back to the Albertson's analogy, to say
there was a common pecuniary interest in the monthly monitoring fee is like saying
Green Giant and Albertson's had a common pecuniary interest in the ultimate sale of
green beans to John Doe. Green Giant's interest is in its sales to food stores like
Albertson's. Albertson's' interest is in its sales to John Doe. On some level, the two
companies are both interested in selling green beans, but the commonality ends there.
It is not sufficient to establish a joint venture, and Action Alarm should not be liable for
the negligence of Eagle/Ashby on this basis.
Finally, Trace Minerals broadly argues that "ACM controlled the monthly
monitoring pursuant to its own contract with Eagle and by testing and approving the
system and retaining the right not to monitor the system if its testing and approvals
were not met." Appellant's Brf. at p. 13. As was set forth in Action Alarm's Reply
Memorandum in Support of Summary Judgment, the "right to control" test is narrower
than Trace Minerals would have this Court accept and is similar to the test for an
agency relationship. As Action Alarm is in the business of monitoring alarms, it is not
sufficient for Trace Minerals to allege merely that Action Alarm "controlled" the
monitoring. There must be a more specific control of Eagle/Ashby and Eagle/Ashby's
business to make Action Alarm liable for Eagle/Ashby's negligence:
In general the determinative question has been posed as one of "control",
the view being that if the defendant controls, or has the right to control,
the manner in which the operations are to be carried out, the defendant is
liable as a master, while, if the control extends only to the result to be
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achieved, the actor is regarded as an independent contractor, and the
defendant is [not] liable . . .
Foster v. Steed, 432 P.2d 60, 62 (Utah 1967). See also. Glover v. Boy Scouts of
America. 923 P.2d 1383 (Utah 1996).
There is no evidence that Action Alarm had any control over Eagle/Ashby in
several key respects. Action Alarm did not control the operation of Eagle/Ashby's
alarm business - not in relation to his methods of installation, design or maintenance of
alarm systems; not in relation to the accounting and daily schedule or hours or in the
hiring of employees; and certainly not in relation to Eagle/Ashby's alarm customers.
The undisputed facts show that Action Alarm did not design the alarm system at Trace
Minerals; Action Alarm did not install the system at Trace Minerals; Action Alarm did
not maintain the system at Trace Minerals; and Action Alarm had no way to give
technical information about the alarm system at Trace Minerals. In addition, Trace
Minerals' reliance on the "testing" of alarm systems prior to activation of monitoring to
show control and "approval" is misplaced. Both Maria Malice and Karen Kohn
testified, as fully set forth above in paragraph 18 of the STATEMENT OF FACTS, that
Action Alarm would put a system "on line" without proper testing if that was what the
dealer wanted. The post-installation testing was for the dealer's benefit, to ensure the
system was working and capable of transmitting signals. Action Alarm cannot
"approve" an alarm system for a dealer. Both Action Alarm's lack of knowledge about
the system and its position as a U.L. listed central station monitoring only company, as
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opposed to a full service company, make Action Alarm incapable of rendering any sort
of "approval" for a system it never sees. Action Alarm, simply put, had no control
over Eagle/Ashby's business, such that it should be legally liable for Eagle/Ashby's
negligence. l
From the foregoing it is clear that the undisputed facts only support Trace
Minerals' position when they are taken out of context and misapplied to the law of joint
venture. As Trace Minerals cannot meet the required elements to show the possibility
of a joint venture relationship between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby, summary
judgment should be affirmed.
II.

THERE IS NO CASE LAW SUPPORTING THE IMPOSITION OF
LIABILITY ON ACTION ALARM FOR EAGLE/ASHBY'S SOLE
NEGLIGENCE.

A.

Hunter v. BPS Guard Services. Inc. is factually distinct.

Trace Minerals incorrectly represents that Hunter v. BPS Guard Services. Inc..
654 N.E.2d 405 (Ohio App. 1995), supports the imposition of joint venture liability on
Action Alarm for the sole negligence of Eagle/Ashby. While the Hunter court did, in

1

In addition to the foregoing, Trace Minerals argues, as it did in its
Memorandum in Opposition to Summary Judgment, that Section 876 of the Restatement
(Second) of Torts somehow imposes liability on Action Alarm for the negligence of
Eagle/Ashby. As was pointed out in Action Alarm's Reply Memorandum, however,
Section 876 relates to the liability of "Contributing Tortfeasors," not the liability of joint
venturers. Its position in this appeal is confusing as the section is not cited by either
the Rogers case or the Basset case; and the section is not applicable in this situation
because the negligence of Action Alarm is not on appeal before this Court.
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fact, reverse summary judgment to an alarm monitoring company on the issue of joint
venture, the relationship between the dealer and the monitoring company in that case
was not defined by a contract, as in this case, and the undisputed facts of that case
appeared to meet several of the requirements for a joint venture that are absent in this
case.
The Hunter court, like Utah courts, defined a "joint business adventure" as:
an association of persons with intent, by way of contract, express or
implied, to engage in and carry out a single business adventure for joint
profit, for which purpose they combine their efforts, property, money,
skill and knowledge, without creating a partnership, and agree that there
shall be a community of interest among them as to the purpose of the
undertaking, and that each coadventurer shall stand in relation of
principal, as well as agent, as to each of the other coadventurers, with
an equal right of control of the means employed to carry out the
common purpose of the adventure. . . . whether the parties have
created a joint venture, or some other relationship, depends upon
their actual intention.
Hunter. 654 N.E.2d at 418 (emphasis added).
The evidence in Hunter, unlike here, suggested the possibility of a joint venture
relationship such that "reasonable minds could reach different conclusions as to whether
Guardian and Certified were engaged in a joint venture," negating summary judgment.
IcL at 419. First, there was evidence of two contractual connections among the three
parties, the subscriber, the dealer and the monitoring service: all three parties signed
the Alarm Monitoring Service Agreement; and both the Monitoring Agreement and the
Alarm System Lease Agreement specifically referred to all three parties by name. In
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addition, the monitoring company billed the subscriber directly $14.00/ month for
both the monitoring services and for the alarm leasing services; and it was undisputed
that "part of the bill would include a commission for Sephel [the dealer] . . . . This
commission was forwarded to Sephel by Guardian [the monitoring company]. In
addition, Guardian kept a set of books that showed all of Certified's [dealer] customers
and the amounts they paid." IcL Due to the fee arrangement and the contractual
connection between the dealer and the monitoring service in the relationship with the
subscribers, the Hunter court found a question of fact existed as to whether the parties
were engaged in a joint venture. None of the factors defeating summary judgment in
Hunter are present in this case.
The relationship between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby is clearly defined by a
contract as that of an independent subcontractor. This contract was entered into prior
to Trace Minerals' becoming a client of Eagle/Ashby and has nothing whatsoever to do
with the alarm system designed, installed and maintained by Eagle/Ashby at Trace
Minerals' property. In addition, the fee arrangement between Action Alarm and
Eagle/Ashby, as defined by the contract, is wholly separate and unrelated to any fee
arrangement between Eagle/Ashby and Trace Minerals. Action Alarm never billed
Trace Minerals and had no interest whatsoever in Trace Minerals' payments to
Eagle/Ashby. Action Alarm makes a profit off of the volume business of dealers. It
makes no profit whatsoever off of the dealers' accounts with subscribers. In addition,
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as was fully demonstrated in Point I of this brief, the relationship between Action
Alarm and Eagle/Ashby meets none of the other requirements for a finding of joint
venture liability. Accordingly, summary judgment in favor of Action Alarm should be
affirmed.
B.

Other Courts Have Noted that Alarm Monitoring Companies
Are Distinct From Alarm Dealers.

Where the alarm monitoring company, like Action Alarm, is a separate and
distinct entity from the alarm installation and maintenance company, like Eagle/Ashby,
other courts have recognized the distinction between the companies in the lawsuit. In
American Motorists Ins. Co. v. A-1 Security Systems, 663 N.Y.S.2d 269 (N.Y. App.
Div. 1997), the plaintiff suffered a fire loss when burglars broke into his home and
ultimately started a fire. The plaintiff had contracted with A-1 Security Systems for the
installation, service and central monitoring of his alarm system. A-1 in turn
"subcontracted" the central monitoring services to Counterforce Central Alarm Services
Corp. IcL at 270. Plaintiff sued both companies, and in its complaint alleged gross
negligence on the part of the monitoring service "as a result of the failure to properly
monitor the alarm which was activated several hours prior to the fire" by the burglars.
IcL A-1 moved for summary judgment on the basis that it was not liable for the gross
negligence of the monitoring company. The trial court denied summary judgment, and
A-1 appealed. The A-1 court reversed the trial court's decision and granted summary
judgment to the "general contractor" because the contract signed by plaintiff
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acknowledged that the central monitoring service was "not related to or part of A-1 and
there is nothing in the record to establish that A-1 had any supervisory control over
Counterforce's monitoring operation." Id.
Moreover, in Donegal Mut. Ins. Co. v. Tri-Plex Security Alarm Systems. Inc.,
622 A.2d 1086 (Del. Super. Ct. 1992), plaintiff sued both the alarm installer, Tri-Plex,
and the central monitoring station, Affiliated, for losses sustained by the alleged delay
in notification of the authorities after the break out of a fire. Plaintiff had contracted
with Tri-Plex to install an alarm system in its premises. "On [plaintiffs] behalf, TriPlex contracted with Affiliated to provide central system services and, if an alarm was
sounded, to notify the appropriate entities: the police, the fire department and the
insureds." Id, at 1087.
Affiliated, the central monitoring station, moved for summary judgment on the
basis of a limitation of liability clause in its contract with Tri-Plex, which clause limited
its liability to $250.00 essentially in any situation.2 The court, looking at the explicit
language in the clause which limited Affiliated's liability for its own negligence,
granted summary judgment limiting Affiliated's liability to plaintiff, if any were found,
to $250.00.
While the foregoing cases are not directly on point, they do support Action

2

The text of the clause contains identical provisions as are found in the
contract between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby/Eagle. See Exhibit "B"; R.at 292-93.
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Alarm's position that it was not involved in a joint venture with Eagle/Ashby relating to
plaintiffs alarm system. As in the cases above, Eagle/Ashby merely contracted with
Action Alarm simply to monitor some of its customers' alarm systems, one of them
being Trace Minerals'. The business entities remained separate and distinct. While
there are alarm companies that fulfill both the installation and the monitoring roles,
certified as "foil service" central station companies, Action Alarm is not one of them.
Action Alarm is a U.L. listed central station monitoring only company; therefore, like
the monitoring company in A-L it can only be responsible for its own gross negligence
in monitoring, not for the negligence of the alarm designer and installer.
In the relationship between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby, there was no
pooling of resources; there were no shared profits; there was no right to control; there
was no joint venture. Accordingly, this Court should affirm summary judgment to
Action Alarm.
CONCLUSION

Under Utah law liability for joint venturers is the same as partnership liability:
one joint venturer's wrong is the other's liability. Here, Trace Minerals is asking this
Court to find that Action Alarm can be liable for Eagle/Ashby's sole negligence in
designing and installing an arguably defective alarm system. The undisputed facts
show that Action Alarm played no role in designing the system or installing the system
and received no profit from the system's design, installation or maintenance. Action
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Alarm merely had a nonexclusive contract with Eagle/Ashby to provide U.L. central
station monitoring only of some of its customers' alarm systems - nothing more. There
is no shared control, no shared profits, no shared losses, no joint venture. To hold
Action Alarm accountable for the physical defects of one of the 30,000 alarm systems it
monitors is to open Action Alarm up to similar liability in 30,000 other systems. And
to deem Action Alarm a joint venturer with Eagle/Ashby is to deem Action Alarm a
joint venturer with hundreds of other dealers like him. As a matter of law the district
court found that the undisputed facts of this case did not give rise to a joint enterprise
between Action Alarm and Eagle/Ashby, and that Action Alarm is not vicariously
liable for the sole negligence of Eagle/Ashby. This Court should affirm the trial
court's ruling and uphold summary judgment, dismissing the claims against Action
Alarm.
DATED this S~ day of May, 1999.
STRONG & HANNI
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Henry E. Heath
Jennifer Polley-Abramson
Attorneys for Defendant Action Alarm
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

TRACE MINERALS INTERNATIONAL,
a Utah Corporation,
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STIPULATION AND MOTION FOR
ORDER OF DISMISSAL WITHOUT
PREJUDICE
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EAGLE SECURITY CORPORATION, a
Utah corporation, and ACTION ALARM,
INC., dba ACM U.L. MONITORING
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Defendants.
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DATED this /y
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U.L. Monitoring Station

3003 E McDowoliRd • Pnoonix, A2 85000
(602)244-1234 - 1-600-345-5548 • FAX (602-231-0462

'?

TlllS ALARM INSTALLERS AGREEMENT it enured into Uut .

and between Alarm Central, a? Anions Corporauon (hereinafter caiied "Company") am
{*G

£ftri & &T7Q A^

®

/

'f?<£ZsS

. g£/C^

CnerunaJier called'insurer")

l.Tne lrutaJier it engaged in tne business of equipping, furnishing and msu'hng eianm protecuve o*v.c*4 ana intends to tnii- m- agree menu *L**
hn customer) (hereinafter called "The Subscribers") for the Company to provide moniionng service for iiid miuuce devices at ou^med m u^e Monitoring
Service fUqucii Agreement, which will become pan of Out Ag.aemeniei tnougn ledortn nertin m fui:. intuwer inah provide u> Come*.-,), in wnung. tne ierv»cei
to be provided to each individual Subacnoer before Company accepiance of Subscribe;.
2. The Company agreet 10 provide monitoring and noulicauon tcrvicea and initaJier agreet to psy u> me Company pursuant tc me current pncelui tr
effect el the time Insurer's Subscriber it to be put on iine for moniionng service, and be suojea to any future pnee increases. Service for eacn tubscrioer tha'J be
paid forapenod of one year or more. The foes paid to the Company for each Subscriber snail be ihoie iittro on current pnee IUL rcei will be pud to Company by
Insuller on a roonihiy otits. in advance. To insure continued service to the Subtcnbcr by tne Company all tees lor tne new billing penoe must be received try tne
Company no later tnan 10 days from sun of billmg penod. If Insuller fails to pay any amount as provided herein, or if Insuller fails to perform a^y otner provision
of this Agreement witnin ten (10) dayt after the request thereof, or if intulier makes any aasignmem for me berufu of crcdiiort. Company inaJl ha*c me nght. but
not be obligated, to exercise any one or more of the following remedies: (a) Recover ihe exisung amount due from Intulier and continue 10 terviee the Subtcnbcn.
in which u s e . Company shall be entitled to recover, m addiuon . me monthly payments due under this Agreement for tajd servioei; or (b) Cancel ill servicei to tnc
lniiaiiar and tu Subscribers and then recover the existing amount due from Installer including cost of cancellation of the servicer; or (c) U an Insulicr is cancelled by
the Company for non-payment, those Subtcribert thai own their own system may pay direcuy to me Company unul i n t * InttaJier u ioctied to service the
Subscribers system.
(Monitoring Service may be cancelled upon 30 days whuen noucc from Intulier. or Company)
3. Service to any Subscriber shall become effective only (a) when the Company thai I have received a completed Moniionng Service Request Agreement and
(b) when the Intulier thall have sent an eccepuble test signal on the moniionng equipmeni provided by tne Installer for tuch Subacnber (or each condiuon which it
proposed be monitored for such Subscriber and said u u signals have been received and acknowledged by Company at acccptabit Failure by intulier 10 provide a
completed Monitorini Service Requett Agreement within seven (7) calendar days from the on-line date, thai I result tn immediate cancellauon of all temporary
services to the intulier and hit Subscriber. Installer understands and agreet that tuch cancellauon is automatic and will occur without pnor addiuona) notificauon.
4. Any fees paid by the Intulier for services to a Subscnber shall not be refundable.
5. The Company and the insuller agree that the Company's sole and only obligauon under this Agreement and/or under any agreement between the
Subscriber and the Insuller shall be to monitor signals received by meant of the protective tytiem and to reipond thereto, intulier subcontracts monitoring service
to the Company of their Subscribers. In the event any person, including but not limited to Subscribers, not a signatory party to this Agreement, shall make any claim
or Alt any lawsuit against Company for any reason relating to Company's duuet and obligauont puriuant to this Agreement, including but not limited to the design.
installation, maintenance, response to, operation, or nonoperauon of the alarm tytiem, Intulier agreet to indemnify, del end and hold Company harmtett from any
and all claims and lawiutu, including the payment of all damages, expenses, com, and attorneys' fees, whether these claims be bated upon acuvc or pattive
negligence, or strict or product liability on ihe pen of the Company, IU agents, servanu or employees.
The Company, upon receipt of • signal from a Subtcribert location shall make every reasonable effort to transmit notification of the alarm promptly to the
authorities and/or person or persons whose names and telephone numbers are set forth on the Moniionng Service Request Agreement received by the Company as to
each Subscriber, or as the same may be changed on written notification by the Insuller from time to time, unlets there it a just cause to assume that an emergency
does not exist.
6. It is understood that the Company owns none of the alarm protective equipment in the Subtcnbers' Iocauon and hat no responsibility for the condition and
/ or functioning thereof and the maintenance, repair, service, replacement or insurance of the alarm protecuve equipmeni are not the obligation or responsibility of
the Company.
7. This Agreement may be suspended, at the Company's opuon, at to any Subscriber should the protecuve equipmeni on the premises of tuch Subscnber
become so disabled or to substantially damaged that further service to such Subscriber it tmpracuceble.
The Company assumes no liability for delay in installation of the system, or interruption of service due to strike, riots, floods, fires, acts of Cod. or any
causes beyond the control of the Company. The Company will not be required to supply service to the Subscriber while inurrupuon of service due to any tuch
cause shall continue.
I. The Company shall not be liable for any toss or damage caused by defecu or deficiencies in the protective equipment of any Subscriber. Insuller understands and agrees that i/ Company should be found liable for lost or damage due from failure of Company to perform any of the obiigiuont herein, including but not
limited to monitoring and notificauon services, or the failure of the system or equipment in any respect whatsoever. Company's liability thall be limited to a sum equal
to the total of one half the annual service charf e or Two Hundred and Fifty (5150.00) dollars, whichever it the lesser, at liquidated damaget and not as a penalty and
this liability shall be exclusive, and that the provisons of this Section shall apply if lost or damaget, irrespective of cause or origin, results directly or indirectly to
persons of property, from performance or nooperformanoe of the obligations imposed by this Agreement, or from negligence, active or otherwise, of Company, its
agenu, assigns, or employees.
9. The Company shall not be responsible for interwpuon in service due to any telephone or service failure, since signals to the Company are received by
means of the telephone system. The availability of services and response times are. in il* main, governed by the telephone system and the Company assumes no
liability for delays caused by said system. If the system is radio the Company will not be held liable when signal is not received by Company.
10. The Company hereby disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including those of merchantability or fitness that its services will even, deter or
prevent any loss which monitoring might alleviate or mitigate.
II. The Intulier agreet to pay for any licenses and all sales, use or business taxes or imposition by municipal, suit and / or Federal authonuet in connection
with the services to be performed by the Company and the Insuller agrees to hold the company harmless from, and to indemnify n agatnti, any claims for the
forgoing.
12. It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that Company is not an insurer and that insurance, if any, covering personal injury and property lost or
damage on any Subscriber s premises shall be obtained by the Subtcriber or the Installer, that the Company it being paid to monitor a tytiem designed to reduce
certain risks of lost and that the amounts being charged by the Company are not sufficient to guarantee that no lost will occur, that the company it not attuming
responsibility for any losses which may occur even if due to Company t negligent performance or failure to perform any obligation under this Agreement.
13. It is understood and agreed by and between the pantet hereto, that if there it any conflict between thit contract and installer s purchase order, or any
other document, thit Agreement will govern.
14. This Agreement is made in Arizona and shall, in all respecu be governed by the Uws of the State of Arixona, r nd venue for any such litigation shall be in
the County of M»ncop*. AZ.
15.-Dorm| the course of the relationship governed by this Agreemem, the Company from time to lime may make wnuen notificauon and/or clarificauon as
to certain pans of this Agreement.
16. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the panies. It becomes valid only when and if it is signed and seated by a duly authorised
representative of the Company. No represenution of any kind not conuined herein or those made by any third pany shall tn any way bind the Company.
17. In the event it shall become necessary for Company to institute legal proceedings as a result of Installers breach of this Agreement, then and in such
proceedings the Insuller shall pay to the Company reasonable attorneys fees, and actual eosu.

Witness whereof, the panies have executed this Agreement this.

_Z£
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THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED ON THE
REVERSE SIDE OF THIS AGREEMENT ARE INCORPORATED HEREIN AND BY THIS REERENCE MADE A
PART HEREOF.
(Return signed copy to Alarm Company)
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
J. The Subjcr.ber hat contracted *itfi me A:arm tnsui.ei. cr u a DO*/, io o^r.uia *•;.-. Anw. iniuiu;. I c protrtrwe I U I « ^ i j»c .».« -on incic«*c or

&«rv»c« A|ra»n»r,.

<r.eif matter calic*

»»o&aiion" ,

2. The A »am. iniLalier rut lubcoraraatfi muruiorinj lerv.cei l c iwoj^nne r i u A . \ H S ; L' N ' I K . * . . . '«- i. v > s • • o k A v . b •*> .^
f C o m p a n y ^ . Sucr. icrvicei wtli c o c i u i soieiy o/ tnoic, as lei lorv. in service rt«o<»» »eaior.. a.'.j t^c ; orrpa,~.> afrre* u> penonr. ia.^c »«.e . . . *.c . , c i . . *. tn:

Aiirm insurer upon tnr following tcrmi and coodiuom
j.TheSuDicjincr end the Company agrae ihai Lhc Compan* t suic avo on.* nii.ujji.nn ynjtr u,,i ag'ffnirr,. a;>j or wurr ans «greri-.r' i hci«rm \tu
SuOSCnbar and U>e Aiirrr, insutitr snali Be to monitor ngnaii received c>v meant o.' ire protective »* item a.u ^ rtiponC mefeu
4. Compar.. or in centner. sr..l. without warrant**. make ex en rcjtor\at:e ei'ii'r. -j • t/.c fo.iu*ir.,. .: '.-? a.«rrv njr.; , r ; ~ *v r- -*"" > a-vne»
('.) v-p-un rtcxjpt oi a Ouriiaj atarm nana., ujvnimu tr.e a»«rrr. iw nca<Wy»'tct» v : tne puDi.: i*-..»c uepanmcr. a; -'•- • w . ••"'•••>• -' r •
designated representauve bv calling the telephone numoer supplied us the Company in * r.:;r.t rr> Alarm msulie.
(2) Upon receipt of a hold-up alarm signal, uansmii the aia/m io tne poouc p»j.,.e Department
O) Upon receipt of a ipnniier stgna.. water fiow sjgnaJ. manual or automatic fire aianr. signa.. transmit the alarm io the poo.;: lire department
and notify Subscriber or ms acaignaud represcnuuves oy calling tne teiepnone numoer suppiiec ic inc Company en Alarm insuiie:
5. Upon Agreement. Alarm. Insuller shaJl pay all charges m*ae bv m> telephone comraru or other util:'> for ir.iuliauon. leasing a.-.j service cnarcei of
telephone tinea connecting Subicriber t protected premitei u> Compan> Alarm tntiiucr ac*r.o* .cug-ei that alarm ugnali lrorti Sutncnber t premises u.» Lomp«n> are
ixaninutud ovtr Alarm Insuller i anuVor Subscnbers regular telephone ser\tce io Company, and «n vne even we telephone tervicr u ouioi order. di%cwT.nec\ed. placeJ
oo vteauon or othervue inumjpte4, iignah from SubicriPer i alarm syiion will not be rtceiveJ m Companx during any lueh interruption m tciepnene ier\ ice and the
interruption wili-noi be known io Compan>. AJami Inauller and Suoscnher funner acanowtedge anJ agrse thai ut nan are iranirruued over iciepnone c^mnanv linet
which art wholly beyond the control and jurisdiction of Company «nd are nuinuincd and services n> u;c appucaDie teiepnone company or u:ilit>
6. So that the Company ma> propc-iy adjust IU rates to mt t changing service ano m«tntenan.e ccst>. *na no«*»»tmunding the icrm» auJ coruiittonv set forth
hexeta, alter the eapuation of one (1) year fiom the date of completion of installation. Company miv at any umi. snaease the monthly servue cnarjre upon giving the
Alarm Insuller nouce in wnung. If Alarm Installer is unwilling io pay the increased monthly chaise. Alarm installer may notice in writing u Compan) within tftift)
(30) dayi from the effecuve date of increase. Atarm Installers failure to notify Compan> within said thm> (30) da>s. snail constitute Alarm Insuller s conaeni u* the
tncrtase,
7. Alarm Insuller agrees to furnish Company fonhwile a written lut of the names, tiuet. residences, residence phone numbers and signatures of all persons
Authorized io enter mc premises of Sunscnoer during regularly scheduled closed penods. and/or oc notit'ico in the e\er.i oi an alarm, and with a »nucn dan> and
holiday opening and closing schedule, including januor s schedules. All enanges, revisions and inuJiinaiiuiis to the aoove shall be supplied io Company in writing
8. This Acicemeni may be suspended of canceled, without nouce at the option of Compan), if Compan) s Alarm insuller s or Suoscnber premises, or
equipment it destroyed bv fire or other catastrophe.or to iubsunt»ali> danujtul that »t is impractical to umunur >rr\itc.or in the event Cornpan> is unable to render
service as • result of any action by any goveinmenui authority.
9. If Alarm Insuller or subicriber fails top*)' *ny amount provided herein within twenty (20) days alter the same is due and payable, or if Alarm Insuller
fail a lo perform any other provisions within twenty uO) days after Company shall have requested it in wnung the performance thereof, or if Alarm insuller makes any
auignment for the benefit of creditors. Company shall have the right, but shall not be obligated, n recover the caisung amount due Irom Alarm Insuller and continue
to aervice the Subscnberi systems, in which case. Company shall be entitled to recover, in addition, the monthly payment due under the Agreement tor said services: or
(1) Notify Subscriber, vu First Ciaus mall, that the Subscriber's monitoring service is bring conceited for ooo payment of monitoring
charge*, within 10 days of lb.- date of tbe mailing.
10. It ii understood and agreed That the Company is not an insurer thai insurance if anv shall be obtained by Alarm Insuller and/or Subscriber, that the
payments provided for herein are based solely on the value of the service as set forth herein and are unrelated to the value of the Alarm Installer s and/or Surncnber's
- property located it Alarm installer and/or Subscriber't premises. Alarm Insuller and Subscriber acknowledge that it is tmpracucaJ and extremely difficult to fix the
actual oamagea, if any, which may proximately result from a failure to perform any of the obligauons herein, or the failure of the system to properly operate, with
resulting loss to Alarm Insuller and/or Subscriber because of, among other things:
(a) The uncertain amount or value of Alarm Installer's and/or Subscriber property or the property of others kept on the premises which may be
lost, stolen, destroyed, damaged or otherwise affected by occurrences which the system or service is designed to detect or avert;
(b) The uncertainty of the response time of any police or fire department, should the police or fire department be dispatched as a result of a signal
being aent and/or received.;
(c) The inability to ascertain what portion. If any, of any lots would be proximately caused by Company's failure to perform or its equipment to
operate,
(d) The nature of the service to be performed by the Company.
Alarm Installer and Subscriber understand and agree that if Company should be found liable for loss or damage due from failure of Company to perform any
of the obligations herein, including but nut limited to uuullauoo, maintenance, monitoring, or service, or the failure of the svnem or equipment in any respect
whatsoever, Company's liability shall be limited to a turn equal to s u (6j monthly payments or Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($25040), whichever is leaser, at
liquidated damages and not as a penalty and this liability shall be exclusive: and that the provisions of this Section shall apply if loss or damages, irrespective ol cause
or origin, reaulu directly or indirectly to persons or property, from performance or nonperformance of the obligauons imposed by this contract, or from negligence,
active or otherwise, of Company, iu agenti, assigns, or emplyecs.
If Alarm insuller or Subscriber withes Company to assume a limited liability in lieu of the liquidated damages as hereinabove setfonh. Alarm Insuller end/
or Subscriber may obuin from Company a limitation of liability by paying an additional monthly service charge to Company. If Alarm Insuller elects to exercise this
option, a rider shall be atuched to this Agreement setting forth tne terms, conditions and the amount of the limited liability, and the addtuonal monthly charge. Such a
nder and additional obligauon shall in oo way be iruerpreted to hold Company as an insurer.
"ALARM INSTALLER AND SUBSCRIBER ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THEY HAVE DISCUSSED THIS PROVISION REGARDING LIQU1DATED DAMAGES AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY WITH COMPANY'S AGENT AND HAVE ACREED TO THE AMOUNT SET FORTH
HEREIN."
11. THIRD PARTY INDEMNIFICATION; In the event any person or entity including Subscnber. not a pany to this Agreement, shall make anv claim or
file any lawsuit against Company for any reason relating to Company's duties and obligations pursuant to this Agreement, including but not limited to the design,
instillation, maintenance, operation, or nonoperauon of Company t Central Sutton equipment, Atarm Insuller and Subscriber agree to indemnify, defend and hold
Company harmless from any and ail eUtms and Uwsuiu, including the payment of all damages, expenses, costs, and attorneys fees, whether inese claims be based
upon active or passive negligence, or stnet or product liability on the pan of the Company, us agents, assigns or employees.
I I Alarm Installer acknowledges that if there is any conflict between ihit Agreement and Alarm Insuller's purchase order or anv other document, this
Agreement will govern, whether said purchase order or other document ttipnor or subsequent to this Agreement
13. in the event it shall become necessary for company to institute legal proceedings to collect the cost of snsutlation or the monthly service at set forth
herein, then and in such proceeding and the Installer shall pay to the Company reasonable attorney s fees.
14. This Agreement it made in and shall be governed by. the laws of the Sute of Arizona.
a

" *
15* in the event any of the terms or provisions of this Agreement shall be declared to be invalid or inoperative, all of the remaining terms and provisions
shall remain in full force and effect.
16. This writing :s intended bv the parties at final expression of their agreement and as a complete and cxeluiivc statement of the terms thereof, and tn
particular paragraph 10 which set forth Company s maximum lability in the event of lost or damage to Alarm Insuller or others. This atreemem luperieiri all nnor
rtprtvnuiiani, uu-«rsundings or agieemcnts of the panics, and tne panics rety only upon the contents of this Agrecmeni in executing it Ihis Agreemem can only be
modified by a wnting signed by the parties or tneir duly authorized agent No waiver or breach oi anv term or condition of this Agreement shall oc construed to be a
waiver of any succeeding breach
17. All notices to be given ncrcunucr shall oc in writing and may be served either personally or b% nuii, posuge prepaid to tne addresses set forth inthe
Agrecmeni or to any other address provided by one toWother jrom time to time in * mm,:
..

IS. Each and all af Jhc gmmsm^liEatWltiillHilli are conditions to be faithfully and fully performed

19. It is understood ihatlhe Cic^p«^«awaUa8l£tjjhft^roteetive equipmen; in Subscriber i locauon and has no responsibility for tne condition and/or the
fsjnctsoninf thereof ano that maintenance, repair', service, replacement or insurance of the protcctn e equipment are the sole obligation ana responsibility cf the Alarm
•"tnsullet.
20. The Company herehv disclaims all warranties, express or tmpii*l. including those of merchantability or fitness that its services will avert, deter or
prevent any loss which monitoring mign; alleviate or mitigate.
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P O W E R SUPPLY UNITS (UTRZ)
[-PS5-BFS.12 input
BO HZ: output 24 V.

OPTEX MORSE INC, SYLMAR CA 91342

2030-B03-UL input
I. output 12VDC .
*S-U24030-B04-UL

PIROTEC TECHNOLOGIES INC. QUEBEC CANADA J7R 5V3

SIMPLEX TIME RECORDER CO, GARDNER MA 01441

PROTECTIVE SIGNALING SERVICES-CENTRAL
STATION (UUFX)

S698 (N)
S2143 (N)

S2464 (N)
SI287 (N)
P>utput Ratings
24 v. dc 2 amps

S924 (N)

0 0 3 . -004. -005.

S5420 (N)
S4932 (N)
utput Ratings
24 v. dc 2 amps

S2768 (N)
plated power supdo wed by an ~ F \
1-48V.ABD1. A36I-48V-A8D1. A3630-48V-B03. A36240v respectively

(

6. A31-750-48V43V-A6. A31-5Kere the -A6 indi-

S3333 (N)
-3iput Ratings
12 v. 3 amp. max.

S674 (N)
'Output
24 v. dc 2 amps
dc 6.amps max

S886 (N)

Battery charger unit: Types 2 0 8 1 - 9 3 0 1 . -9302. -9303. Power supplies: Types 4213-4. -5.

S2503 (N)

•1od«l WS39A. for

S5170 (N)

Non-Regulated power supply/battery chargers. Models PARADOX-POWER 12U B&F. PARADOXPOWER 12 AOT.

S4707 (M)

Output Ratings
cc. 6 amps max

S1967 (S)

Rectifier-battery units: Input 120 v. ac. 60 Hz; output 27.6 v. dc. 3 amps. Model 9 7C1 Input
120 v. ac. 8 0 Hz; output 13.8 v. dc. 3 amps. Model 9702.

N,

Listings in this category cover central station service as covered by NFPA 7 2 . National Fire Alarm
Code.
Central station service is the use of a system or a group of systems in which the operation of circuits and devices at a protected property are signaled to. recorded in. and supervised from a central
station included in this Listing category having competent and experienced operators who. upon receipt of a signal, take such action as required by the National Fire Alarm Code. Related activities at
the protected property such as equipment installation, inspection, testing, maintenance, and mnnmr
service are the responsibility of a company known as a prime contractor which is either the central
station or a fire alarm service - local company included in this category. Central station service is
controlled and operated by a person, firm, or corporation whose business ts the furnishing of such
contracted services or whose properties are the protected premises.
The companies in the listings include:
Full Service Company. A central station that provides all elements of service required by the
Standards either directly or through the sub-contracting of certain elements. A full service company
is considered to be a prime contractor and has bean qualified to issue UL Certificates for alarm systems.
Monitoring Company. A central station that is recognized only for signal monitoring, retransmission, record keeping, and report. A monitoring company is not eligible to issue UL Certificates for
alarm systems as this type of company does not bear responsibility for activities at the protected
area involving equipment installation, inspection, testing, maintenance and runner service.
Rrs Alarm Service Local Company. A company that provides installation, tasting and maintenance for a protected area with its own personnel, and which subcontracts the monitoring, retransmission, and associated record keeping and reporting to a central station. Raquirad runner service is
handled either by the local service company or the central station full service company. A fire alarm
service - local company is considered to be a prime contractor and has b#en qualified to issue UL
Certificates for alarm systems.
_.
A company shown in the listing without any qualifying description is considered to be a full service company. Those companies that ant identified in each individual listing as a monitoring company
or a fire alarm service—local company arm not considered individually to be full service companies.
A central station alarm system it considered to be Listed only if a current active UL Certificate has
been issued for the alarm system. Certificates for alarm systems can be issued only by a full service
central station company or a fire alarm service - local company, either of which are defined by
NFPA 7 2 as prime contractors. A monitoring company is not authorized to issue Alarm System Certificates because this type of company has not been investigated for providing installation, testing,
maintenance, and runner service for a protected area. An alarm service company is not obligated to
issue UL Certificates on all of its systems. Systems which ara not covered by a Certificate are not
required by UL to comply with UL's requirements for Certification.
Central stations, both full service and monitoring only types, and fire alarm service-Iocs! companies ara listed according to the city from which they provide service.
Each central station signaling system covered by a Certificate is required to be maintained by the
prima contractor who is the alarm company responsible for issuing the Certificate.
UL maintains a Certificate Verification Service (ULCVS) that allows authorized Authorities Haying
Jurisdiction (AHJ) to verify up-to-date Certificate information and identify companies eligible to issue
Certificates as of trie data of the inquiry. Only those alarm or signal system installations for which a
Certificate has been properly issued ara covered under UL's Certificate Service. The verification of a
Certificate on ULCVS is the only method UL provides to identify the Certificated alarm systems actively covered under its Listing and Follow-Up Service.
information on the Central Station Certificate includes the name and address of the central station, tha name and address of the installed system, the extent and type of system, central station
alarm retrsnsmission means, issued and expiration dates, and the alarm service company. Each Certificate also bears a unique sarial number. Underwriters Laboratories Inc. s inspection program
which is a counter check of an alarm company's certification practices is extended only to those
systems which have an active, unexpired Certificate,
The Certificate Sarvice is evidence that tha alarm service company (1) is Listed as providing central station signaling service; (2) is authorized to issue the Certificate for the installation as its representation that the equipment and serivce is in compliance with the requirements in NFPA 72 "National Fire Alarm Coda;" and (3) is subject to the Laboratories' field countercheck program whereby
periodic reviews are made of representative installations and also at the central station to check the
correctness of certification practices.
The Certificate is intended to provide an Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) with basic information
on the installation and maintenance of en alarm system including the extent to whicn the system
complies with specific NFPA Standard referenced on the Certificate as permitted by the AHJ.
Inspections and tests of representative installations in the field are made to determine the correctness of equipment and wiring, operability of circuits, maintenance and extent of protection indicated.
Periodic inspections at central stations are conducted by the Laboratories to check for compiience
with applicable Standards. Records involving alarm, supervisory, and trouble signals for systems cov-
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r H O i c J T I V E S I G N A L I N G SERVICES-CENTRAL S T A . , J N (UUFX)

ered by UL Certificates »r« subject to periodic audit. The response to alarm signals may be penoOtcally checked by "surprise tests ' initiated from an alarm system covered by a UL Certificate Such a
test is conducted under the supervision of the local fire department
Underwaters Laboratories Inc. makes no representations or warranties expressed or implied that
the alarm system will prevent any loss by fire, smoke, water damage or otherwise or that the alarm
system will tn all cases provide the protection for which it is installed or intended UL may at times
conduct inspections of the alarm service company, including inspections of representative installations made by rt UL does not assume or undertake to discharge any liability of the alarm service
company or any other party. UL is not an insurer and assumes no liability which may result directly
or indirectly from inspection of the equipment, failure of the equipment, failure to conduct inspections, incorrect Certification, nonconformity with requirements, failure to discover nonconformity
with requirements, cancellation of the Certificate, or withdrawal of the alarm service company from
inclusion in UL's Directory prior to the expiration date on the Certificate
The basic Standards used to investigate systems and services covered m this category are UL
827. "Central Stations for Watchman. Fire Alarm and Supervisory Services. *'NFPA No 72. "National
Fire Alarm Code," or NFPA No. 7 1 . "Installation, Maintenance and Use of Central Station Signaling
Systems".

A & A AMERICAN ALARM CO INC, NEWBURGH NY
12550

S1369 (M)

Service from central station in Newburgh, NY.

A & R SECURITY SERVICES INC. BLUE ISLAND IL 60406

S4950 (N)

Service in Blue Island, I L

A C M MONITORING STATION, PHOENIX AZ 85008

S3384 (S)

Service from central station in Phoenix. AZ.

A M J CENTRAL STATION CORP. POMPANO BEACH FL
33069

S3160 (R)

Service from Pompano Beach. FL

A-ABLE LOCK & ALARM INC, LAS VEGAS NV 89104

S3066 (S)

Service from central station in Las Vegas. NV.

A-1 ALARM SERVICE INC. CHAMPAIGN IL 61820

S1095 (N)

Service from central station in Champaign. lit

A-SONIC-GUARD INC, LOUISVILLE KY 40203

S1010 (N)

Service from central station in Louisville. Ky.

AAA ALARM SERVICE INC, DEARBORN MI 48126

S3998 (N)

Service from Dearborn, Ml.

AACCO SECURITY. AKA ACS INDUSTRIES. VAN NUYS CA
91405

S3781 (S)

Service from Ven Nuys. CA.

ABC LIQUORS INC, ORLANDO FL 32824

S3469 (R)

Service from Orlando. FL

ACADIAN A ALARM SYSTEMS INC. LAFAYETTE LA 70508

S3461 (R)

Service from Lafayette. LA.

ACKERMAN SECURITY SYSTEMS INC. ATLANTA GA 30340

S1724 (R)

Service from central station in Atlanta. GA.

ACTRON SECURITY ALARM SYSTEMS INC. LINCOLN PARK
MI 48146

S1915 (N)

Service from central station in Lincoln Park. Mich.

ADS SECURITY & CONTROL SYSTEMS, NASHVILLE TN
37204

S3017 (R)

Service from central station in Nashville. TN.

ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS INC PARSIPPANY NJ 07054
Service from:
Akron. OH
Albuquerque, NM
Allentown. PA
Anaheim. CA
Austin. TX
Bakersfield. CA

Charlotte. NC
Chatsworth. CA
Cincinnati. OH
Ciarfcston (Atlanta). GA
Cleveland. OH
Columbia. SC

S994 (M)
Dover. NJ
Duluth. MN
East Lansing, MI
Eimhurst (Chicago). IL
El Paso. TX
Evensvtlle. IN
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